Nepal Planet Treks &amp; Expedition P. Ltd.

Home stay Kathmandu & Beautiful Village

Introduction
You are most welcome and warm with friendly family homestay Kathmandu chamati town planning
residence area near Syambu Nath temple also nearest Bishnumati river too, from homestay u can enjoying
one of the beautiful panorama views with Syambunath temple and monkey temple as well from a
window.
It is just 2 km from mean tourist center from Thamel, if u want to walk from Thamel, it will be 12/15
minute or if you drive just 5 minutes over there and it is 8 km from the airport.
So our homestay is one of the easy extent center points, where ever you want to go visit the city of the
Kathmandu. So just easily you will have to get any transportation around the homestay area.
We have western bathrooms, comfortable best, delicious Nepalese breakfast which is included in the
price, free Wifi, TV, also you can join with us cook together and you will get the good test the special
Nepalese famous Diss Dhal Bhat and eat together. So you can enjoy and take a lot of experience with
Nepalese family and we are sure you truly memorable experience with us during the stay and come as a
guest and go as friends. if you have enough time you can do some tour or trekking in the Himalayas.
or
If you want to stay home out of the city in the countryside as longer, we have a beautiful village and
beautiful House too. which is 70 Km from Kathmandu Capital city and drive to bye bus 6/7 hour and by
jeep will be 5 hours, Name of the Village Dhading Fulkharaka 5 GangaJumana Village Committee(
VDC) in Nepal.
village life, so beautiful scenery and peaceful place as you feel yoga, meditation feeling with refreshment
and also you have to chance to learn about village life. Cultural, traditional, farming, cartels, much more
things during the stay in villae and I am sure it is more experience in your life and more Gane about the
Nepal and Nepalese Village,
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so for further please email or phone we can arrange regarding your plan request, where ever you want,
we will do our best.

Trip Facts
Trip Grade:

Easy

Best Season

Any Season.

Accomodation

Family house

Trip Cost

10

Group Size

1-5 PAX

Trip Start

Kathmandu - Kathmandu

Cost Includes
All arrival, departure transfers as per the itineary by car, van or coach Kathmandu To Sabru Beshi
– kathmandu
Sightseeing tour in Kathmandu with English speaking guide, transport and entry fees.
Pickup and Drop To airport Both Ways.
All hotel 2 night accommodation with breakfast .
All meals (3 meals each day) tea-house trek.
Full service from our guides and porters.
Food, drinks, accommodation, insurance, salary, equipments, transportation.
Langtang Area National Park entry permits.
TIMS (Trekkers Information Management) fee.
Necessary government taxes.
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